DISTINGUISHED LECTURER
PROGRAM
A DISTINGUISHED LECTURER PROGRAM was hosted by IEEE SB VJEC on 26th
February 2019 at Vimal Jyothi Engineering College,Chemperi Kannur.

PRE-SESSION INITIATIVES
All the members of EEE department worked hand in hand to prepare for the event.Permission
from the Principal and management was procured prior to the event.Also all the volunteers
work hard to invite delegates from various colleges to ensure maximum participation.The
venue were setup to host the event.The volunteers also accompanied the Keynote Speaker
Dr.Vassilios G Agelidis from the airport.

SESSION
The event started by the registration for events at 08:30 am in the morning.The program was
started by the Inaugural Ceremony at 9:30 am.The prayer song sung by Ms.Dhanya p.The code
of ethics was deliverd by Mr.Joel Mammen George,chair IEEE PELS SBC VJEC. The
welcome address was by Mrs.Laly James,HOD,EEE Deaprtment.The presidential address was
delivered by Rev.Fr.Dr Thomas melvattathu,Chairman VJEC Group of institution.The Chief
Guest for the session was Dr.Vassilios G Agelidis,professor Denmark University.The function
was inaugurated by lighting the ceremonial lamp.The felicitation address was given by Jinu
Vdakkemulanjinal,Administrator VJ Group of institutions.and which is followed by Sebastian
Puthanpuraikkal,PRO Vimal Jyothi engineering college.Vote .At finally the vote of thanks
deliverd by Mr.Prabin James,Staff advisor IEEE PELS SBC VJEC. The inaugural ceremony
was adjourned,which was followed by a tea break for 10 minutes.After the tea break thesession
was handled by prof.vassilios.he taught about importance of solar power plant and how to
implement the solar plant.The three main points or 3 important factors we needto follow in
our life is ‘Networking’,’Ask questians’,and ‘never giveup’.So through out the prof.vassilios
motivate us ask questians.The session was truly good and helpful.

CONCLUSION
The event concluded by 12:30pm and all the delegates and volunteers dispersed. The delegates
and the dignitaries had a positive opinion about the event and the event was a grand success.
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